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Graceful, well-ke- haods and
gestures, arc the means of

expressing much of the poetry of
the soul, lays Mme. Una Abarbanell
prima donna and stage beatify,
whoso hands are notfd for perfee-tlon- .

She adds that the Intelligent
vise of the hands In gesticulating
while conversing is as rhythmic as
the best of verse.

Just as each verse of a poem Is

measured by feet so tho hands,
used In illustrating one's conversa-
tion or one's feelings, may bo meas-
ured.

"There Is a rertaln poetry In the
hands." says Mme Abarbanell, "that
expresses without words one's Inner
feelings We are all unconsciously
poetic, although the g: eat number of
us can not write verse. The fact that
trie mind and heart respond to well
written poetry prove our subcon-
scious and what I may i all our In-

nate lore of poetry.
"We can not all wrlto clever

verses that tell our inner feelings,
buL these name feelings crave ex-

pression and their natural expres-
sion js verse.

"So witli our hands we express
the thoughts ih.n; we can not put
Into words. A woman who has the
full artistic use of her hands un-

consciously 'writes' many a poem
that a real masterpiece. Words
fall flat unless clever gestures illus-

trate the speaker's feelings, for
there are many people Who pan not
express their emotions in words, but
who can cleverly demonstrate them
In gestures.

"For Instance, on the stage an
actor or actress. faces another, and
putting out his or her hand with the
palm turned toward the listener, ex-

presses the feeling of rejection in a
more powerful manner than if It
were spoken That's the poetry nf
the gesture and tho poetry of tho
hand.

"Ordinarily we might say: No,
I will not touch a cent of the money
you offer me as a bribe to deliver
1hls Innocent child over to you," or
'Not all our gold will tempt me to
leave my mother and depart from
the path of righteousness but this
one poetic gesture expresses such
emotions In one simple art, which It
takes several sentences to describe,
HATE F.ASILY
EXPRESSED BY HANDS,

"Hate. too. is a hard thing to ex-

press properly in words, but a sim

ple gesture, accompanied bj a facial
expression, will tell It in a second
The emotion ordinarily could riot
be des rloed In l'JO words of con- -

ersa tlon.
"The latest dances, supposed to bo

illustrations of the human emotions,
rely !n a way on the gesture of the
hand for their truly poetic expres-
sion.

"Were It not for hands that
speak the actors' emotions,

moving pictures would be Impossible.
As it Is, ope-hal- f the motion in the
pictures results from the ucs of the
actor's hands. A man talking to a

business associate and telling him
that a certain project Is Impossible,
naturnlly inverts his hand and
moves It from hlR body In a gesture
showing doubt and abruptly lowers
It to a figure that Illustrates his tlnal
decision.

"An actor hardly could Illustrate
the expression of fear or of sudden
surprise were It not for the use of
his or her hands.

"When I speak of the poetry of
the hands, the rhythm of Kestures.
I mean that a person gesticulates so
mechanically that, the .tcts of his
hand.) may even be scanned.

"For example, take the verso:
" The Shades of night were foil-

ing fast' from Longfellow's 'Ex-
celsior.' If one were to follow his
natural gestures In reciting such a
piece he would find that they an-
swered the same rhythmic beats of
the verse The vere Is Iambic. That
is. it consists of ;i short and long
beat and the ki stores that accom-
pany its recitation should be the
same.
EVERY EMOTION II s
ITS NOTE OX BJ n.

"Physicists tell us that each emo-
tion of the human being has a cor-
responding note on the piano. When
the note Is struck a certain center
In the brain Is made to vibrate and
respond So with poetry When
one l stimulated by poetry, if he
allows hie functions full play, there
will be a decided reaction in which
the verses are Interpreted

"Thus we nl unintentionally re-
spond to poetry and unconsciously

41 the sensations of our lives are
translated Into the rhythm.

"A bollcrmaker who constantly
hammers on bolts in a dull, resonant
way. cannot but think of the Anvil
Chorus' of Faust As his hammer

the head of the bolt he Nnda
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that unconsciously he has been
humming the tune from the opera
and the beat of his hand and arms
have been timed to it. This lb a

rough illustration of the poetry of
the hands.

"Wc find there are certain mu-
sical and poetic pieces thut accom-
modate our peculiar fancies and
moods.

Jt we arc wd 'Trail mrl' is a
competition that soothe;, ug. As It
is played our bunds will without our
knowledge beat the slow time to this
music irid that beat Is the one that
Illustrates our sadnCSI So. when
we become sad we will tlnd ourselves
beating to the music und humming

the tune. Our hand and our minds
havo found the one tunc that an-

swers to the peculiar mood In which
we are at tho time

"The fuct that our hands be.at
time when we move is a further
illustration of my theory," Mine.
Abarbanell continued.
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il THE HAM'S.
She Insists, however, that the

hands cannot be properly poetic
unlc.g they are well cared for. Here's
what she. says on this phase of the
subject

"Every season and c cry or. upa-tio- n

Is beset with dlff.culties for the
woman who would be beautiful

aiiu ine nanus come in tor tneir
share of trouble. In the summer
they tun and freckle. In the winter
they redden and roughen If you
make a cake you burn them If you
dust yon discolor the nuilfl. If you
sew you prick your lingers. If you
do housework you break the nails.
If you work In your garden you
make them coarse and brown.

'Whatever you do, your hands
show the results. Even If you sit
still and grow fat your hands get
pudgy and unbeautlful

Eternal vigilance will keep the
hands In passable condition, how-

ever. And since the hands are ono
of woman's most expressive be-

longings, eternal vigilance In their
care is worth while.

"Of course, the mnt ordinary
winter dangers to the hands are
redness, roughness and "Vhaps."
And if these dangers cannot always
be avoided, they usually can be over-
come.

"Poor health make" chapped
hands probable, for poor health
generally means poor circulation
Rut even with poor health you can
keep tho hands fairly free from
roughness.

'To begin with, keep the hand!"
as dry a possible. Dry them thor-
oughly always beforw going out of
doors. If they axe especially sen-

sitive, do not wnsh them within
lifteen minutes r.f going out of doors.
Pub n little of some sort of easily
absorbed, oily creim Into them be-

fore you put on your gloves. A very

IB 1RB M"H.. N o t e d

Li prima Donnit, Demonstrating
the Effectiveness of tin Hands

in i . t urea I ilcul itcd to Ittracl
and Moid Ittcntlon,

little vaseline thus rubbed In does
not stain the gloves but as it makca

nair grow on some skins. It had bet-
ter be avoided. Some of the liquid
reams can be safely used. Zinc

oxide can ai3o be used,
row DEB IN f.l.m ES
HELPS HOT HANDS

"If your hands perspire freely,
dab them softly with powder before
putting on the gloves The powder
win absorb tne perapjratlolh and so
Keep both the hands and the gloves
In better condition.

"Never overheat your hands If
thev are sensitive to chapping, mid
If they perspire. It is a good plan
lo'wear silk or cotton fabric gloves,
even In the coldest weather, If jour
hands perspire, when you carry a
muff

"Protect the hands every moment
they are If they are
sensitive Pon t even put them out
of the window without covering
them. They must be kept at an even
temperature neither overheated
with thick gloves and a muff, nor
allowed to chill without any cover-
ing.

'When the hands have herome
Chapped and reddened, the quickest
way to get them In shape again is to
put some agreeable sort of cream or
ointment on them, and then put
them In loose gloves If by any un-

fortunate chance the hands seem
red or chapped In the afternoon and
you hove a dinner or other engage-
ment In the evening, you can do
wonders by gloving your hands for
an hour or so.

Pul the ointment or cream on
thickly, and have the gloves loose
Of course, if you are in no hurry,
leave the gloves on for several hours

all night, when you can conveni-
ently do so.

"This Is a recipe for s good cream
for chapped hands: Melt two ounces
of cocoa butter In a bowl over a

teakettle Add the same amount of
oil of sweet almonds, and mix them
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thoroughly with a wooden spatula.
When they are well mixed, add two
drams of oxide of zinc and the same
amount of borax. Then add ten
drops of seme oil for perfuming live
mixture.

"Put the cream in a glass or
crockery dish and cover It tightly.
If you have some of the small white
Jars that Jams and sandwich pastes
come In. use these for homemade
cold cream.
PASTE TO W ii n i

M 111 l, HANDS.
'This is the way to make a good

paste to put on tho hands at night.
In order to whiten and heal them.

Melt four ounces of yellow .x
In a howl over hot water. Add two
ounces of powdered myrrh and take
from the iirp. Beat the wax and
myrrh together and add eishi
ounces of honey and twelve ounces i

'

of rose water. Add glycerin, unless
it disagrees with your sklr. until
the paste Is of the right consist-encv- ."

Wilh hands made oerfect 'iv cneh
'J careful treatment a woman bj-- I

comes not only beautiful, but Is bet-- l
ter able to express her thoughts.

I The reason that we do not use our
hands more Is because we are
ashamed of them, says Mme. Abar-
banell.

- soon as ;he hanc's are devel-
oped one becomes proud of them
and uses them more frequently.
While they are chapped or !n any
way disfigured a person naturally
wishes to hide them.

Thus a man or woman can lose or
exhibit a large part of their person-
ality which can be displayeo in Jthe
expression of the hands.

rie.irly Pnjust.
Ever since they came to school

that mOrnlng two of the boys had
been persistently naughty. At last,
therefore, the tc n.her. now thor-
oughly exasperated' turned to them
angrily, and said that they must
stay in during playtime until each
had written his name l.0Oi tinier

Playtime duly came, and, as Mie
rest of the lass rose and hastened
from the room to enjoy a spell of
freedom, the two miscreants settled
dbwn to their irksome Imposition.

Five minutes later the teacher
returned to how they were get-
ting on. and found a heated argu-me- nl

"Come, come!" she asked.
'What's Mie matf-- r now?"

hereupon one of the boys burst
into tears

" 'Taln't fair, mum!' he gasped.
"His name's Tim Hust and mine's
Alexander Shaughnoagy!"

m

p,v the VVyslde.
Don't gamble, unless you can af

ford to lose ir you can arrord 'o pj
lose, you doh't have 1o gamble.

Modern authorship is furnlshlnR
text to keep illustrations from colli -

The most impressionist
Is a lady in a vision skirt.

Life Is just on p
it ro i the gardener will pi

i r ,,. i ii.it the best fairy-tal- e book 3 I
'ne know i of Is the seed catalogue. i 1

rf Irnornnce. Is realty bliss, th'.s U.'J
sure should be one happy world infl
Judge.

In Germany there has beep in-

vented apparatus to supply an av'.a
tor with oxygen should he fall in-

to water and be disabled or en-

tangled In his aeroplane.

ATROCIOUS HANDWRITING OF CELEBRITIES A TRIAL TO THEIR FRIENDS, AND OFTEN TO THEMSELVES p
Sheridan's writing was a scandal

to hlB school and puzzled the town.
He once wrote a "pass" to Drury
Lane, and the doorkeeper stopped

I its bearer and immediately pro- -

j nounced i 11 forgcrj, because ho
could declpTter it1 To make mat- -

y ters worse, Sheridan was also un- -

certain in hi? Spelling. A which,"
or 'where. andNa "whether" In his
hands, for Instance "were e often

'11 as not .bf their "alches."
n and a "thing" was to him always j.

"think" and nothing more.
The atrocious wrlilng of celcbri- -

l ties recalls the claim! once made on
V ; behalf of Baron BrajipweU that ho

wrote three hinds "one which he
alone could lead, another which
hl3 clerk could rend and he couldn't,
and a third which nobody could
read."' and the d was his
usual style.

Lord Curzon, when a young man
nt college, once found his bad
handwriting stand him in good
stead. Writing two letters, one to
a relative, the other to a chum, he
Inclosed them In the wroni; en-- v

elopes. It chanced that In the sec-

ond letter he had made some un-

complimentary reference to his rel-
ative, and on discovering the mis-
take he had made he ci w aited devel-
opments with anxiety There pres-
ently came a letter from the uncle

' I have tried to decipher your
ePlstle,'.' It ran "but your writing Is
so atrocious that I cannot make
head or tail of it. However. I

Riions the drift of It tO I e that you
need money, you rogue, so 1 en-

close a cheque "

Bad handwriting Is not always a
handicap In life The late Lord
Qpschen once said that his father
attributed the foundations of his
fortune to the fact that ho was
obliged to found a firm because he
wrote such a bad hand that no one
would take him for u clerk. Of
Goschcn himself. Arthur Elliot re-

cords that "his handwriting got
steadily worse, and In his lalter
icars ho might have spell as he

chose. At length his script became
undecipherable even by hnnselt lie
could not, when speaking In Parlia-
ment, make out what It was that
he had put on paper, and he thus
came In later day- - to abandon

entirely his old practlco of
making notes."

Pcofeasor Mackle had a peculiar
list. An elderly compositor on

the Scotsman, however, knew nearly
all ubout the professor. One night
there was a particularly difficult
manuscript from thu professor. It

put before the expert with an
Inquiry as to whether or not he
could set It. "I could not do that."
said the veteran from Invci-.n-

"but If I'd ma pipes here I could

play her."
Another instance of the usefulness

to other people of Illegible hand-
writing is included In tho vast col-

lection of anecdoto and fable that
deals with the writing of Horace
Greeley, the American editor. One
compositor could never get used to
his appalling Sdrawl, and. In rago
at the continued 'typographical
errors." Grei lay sent a note to Iho
foreman to discharge the man .it
once, as he was too inefficient a
workman to be any longer em-

ployed on the Tribune. The fore-
man did it. but the compositor got
hold of the note and took it to an-

other of lice, where the forcnun,
gfter much puzJin;,-- , finally read ft;

'Good and efficient workman, and
long employed on the Tribune," and
promptly took him on!

Jouquln Miller, "the Poet of the
Sierra," who died a few months
since, has been put forward os tho
very worjt wrller that ever lived
The secretary of a liter:. ry society
once Invited him to attend a ban-

quet, and received u answer, of
which no one could decipher a
word. He wrote again to the poet,
Hating the difficulty, and suggest-
ed in reply. he should mike a
crors fit the foot of his letter If he
were coming, and 8 circle f he
eOUd not be present. Miller com-
plied with the request, but nohody
could decide whether the mark he

made was Intended for a circle or a
Cross ! I

Enough.
Did you read the poem I sent ,A

you?" Inquired the poet when usn- -

ered Into the presence of the great
editor. v

I read your v erses. ' was the '

M
"Then why didn't you punt IB

tbem J ffl
I said I had reud them." jl

After seven years of effort an i II

American expert has established in III
Uruguy one of the largest and best I I

equipped veterlnar, colleges iu me J

world. r


